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OUT OF THE FIRE.
A .VErr CHICAGO TO RISE FROM THE

ASHES OF THE OLD.

Aspect of the Vast Wilderness of Rains
and Ashes-'Scenes of those Terrible
Days;-Bio od-( ui di i ne; Incidents-->.-
Short Shrift and Shorter Rope for the

Mob-'Unparalleled Basines* Pluck-

Relief Pouring in from two Conti¬
nents.

For six days the horrors of the fall of Chicago
have been repeated, with trivial variations and
wearisome iteration, in the columns of all

newspapers and the speech of all men. There
ls little to be said of such a calamity which the

imagination of every reader cannot build tor
himseil upon the simple statement that a great
city Iia3 been swept away in a day. The cat¬

alogue of individual ruin ls the directory
of Chicago. Let any man figure to
himself what he would endure If he
were stripped not only of everything that may
make him conventionally "respectable" or

eminent, but of the wherewithal to supply the

flrft conditions of physical existence-food and
shelter-and all his neighbors stripped of al
that could alleviate his sufferings, and he wi.
form a notion, faint and far off indeed, but far
truer than description, however ample, could
give him, of what has befallen and for many
days to come will befall myriads ot men as ca¬

pable as himself to suffer and to enjoy. And

yet the hunger for the last detail that can give
verisimilitude to such a picture is a natural
feeling, which is neither to be deplored nor

.condemned. The measure of relief in such a

Jfcrf-ke depends upon the apprehension of the ne¬

cessity for relief on the part of those from
whom help must comt The fullest details,
fragmentary though they be, are all needed to

bring home to us the appalling proportions ol
the disaster.
That Chicago will be rebuilt there is no

question. That it may be better built than be¬
fore is a hope which it lies with the pioneers
of the new Chicago to realize. And that all
that could be alleged .against its controlling
Impulses and its pervading spirit may be burnt
and purged away, and all that was admirably
American in Its pluck and its sagacity may be
kept and increased, ls the hope of all the
world. In the meantime the sad story ls yet
to bo fully told, and the things Still hidden
under lier smoking embers to be made mani¬
fest.
A Correspondent'j Ramble Through the
Ruin»-Graphic Description of the

Situation on Monday.
[From the Cincinnati Commercial of October 12.]
The Tribune building and the splendid mas¬

sive stone building of the Firs'. National Bank
(both thought lo b? absolutely fire-proof; are

mainly erect, but they are gutted inside, and
the flames have crumbled the blocks of stone,
rendering them'unsightly and useless. Frag¬
ments ot the walls of tbe Bigelow House stand
up' to the height of tour stories, but three-
fourths ot the spacious new edifice ls gone. As
for the balance ot the burned one hundred
and filly blocks In the South Division, they
as*e absolutely levelled to the earth, not one
stone remaining upon another. The same ls
true ot the entire North Division, where ninety
thousand people dwelt and had innumerable
retail stores. The whole area ls literally burned
to the ground. Scarcely anything is left stand-
in the North Division that ls as nigh as a log-
cabin chimney. A vast expanse of black,

.^rumbling and smoking ruins, much too great
'tor the eye io take In at any one view. Xs ail
that ls lett of the metropolitan pride of Chi-
cago.

very few citizens were circulating among
the ruined streets, but of the few several
were ladles with escort and wearing veils. At
only one point a party of -borers were remov¬

ing a safe from the rubbish, which in places
was still red bot, A lew policemen were on

duty near the courthouse ruins. Tney looked
worn-out and disheartened, and they had noth¬
ing to watch, except a world of useless debris.
Not two hundred people all told were among
the ruins, the inhabitants avoiding them in¬
stinctively. No wails remained standing to
fall and crush anybody. One of the most
noticeable feature oí the ruins on Lake street
was the rows ot boards nailed to stakes
and stuck up in the rubbish, announcing,
in lampblack letters, that "Messrs. Blank
and Blank have removed to No. -, West
Division." The net-work of telegraph wires
that ran through this pc-* of town are flung to
the ground, and lie tanged and twisted on the
ground, tripping pedestrians at every street
corner. The surface of the Nicolson pave¬
ments Is charred and corrugatea to the depth
of two inches, and in some places Unconsumed
to the very base. Curbstones were spilt into
small bits, and broad flagstones are pulveriz¬
ed, if not burut up. The heavy stone walls of
the passage leading to the La Salle street tun¬
nel are split Into Irregular fragments, and
sections ot the stout iron railing on top were
so disturbed by the fiery ordeal that they are

upreared in the air and are leaping over the
backs of adjoining sections. Iron and granite
yielded like chaff in that colossal blast fur¬
nace.
The site of Crosby's Opera-House ls simply a

heap ol rubbish with no walls standing, and
the sherman and Tremont ore equally oblite¬
rate-. Some of the main streets are* choked
up with masses of lallen brick. Were lt not
for the smoke and smouldering flames, the
heart of Chicago would pass for Pompeii ex¬
humed. The wind and showers of to-day have
cooled the ruins In general so that no incon¬
venience from heat was felt by those who

veiled through them this afternoon, but
e 6moke ls thick and makes grimy laces.

It ls usele-s to multiply words about the as¬

pect ot the Fourth Division. It ls wiped from
the face ol the earth, completely, utterly. The
burned squares In the west Division cover

thirty or torty acres, but look Insignificant in¬
deed com oared with the square miles ot con-

jjj^ed and' sooty wasie on the other side 01 the

Passiog back to the West Side we saw people
on the sidewalks pouring water from the
bungs o', barrels. The water-works are gone.
We saw kerosene lamps burning In the un¬

touched, section of the South Division. The
gas works on that side ar* destroyed. Their
coal p.les are mountains of glowing fire. The
gas works in the Wes*. Division are safe and
afford iheir usual supply. On Canal street,
near Randolph, West Division, In a long, nar¬

row store room smelling ot potatoes, we found
the Cbioago Tribune. Its counter of rough
boards was near the! entrance. In the rear
of the long-room were two ancient folding ta¬
bles, around which eight or ten of the staff
wert busy driving pencils by the light of stea-
rino candles. Just behind them was aone-

cy'tnder Taylor press. Horace White and Jo¬
se )h Medill were there lookieg serious, but in
fut working order, considering their steady
and anxious vigil since Saturday night. The
Tribune will have a small sheet out in the
morning. The evening papers, the Journal
ano Post, appeared this alternoon on half
sheets, and with a strange, battered-looking
type. A eopj of either ls scarce, and the price
demanded by newsboys is fifty cents. "Mack's"
paper, the Republican, shows no Immediate
token of revival from its sudden and complete
taking off
Next we bent our steps to the telegraph and

poetoltces, which are located in a Targe two-
Stori frame building, called Burlington Hall.
It ls In the South Division, corner of Btate and
Sixteenth streets, nearly two miles from the
now dismantled courthouse. We found the tel¬
egraphers also at work at improvised tables,
with candles stuck in glass insulators to shed
a dim illumination on the scene, stacks of pri¬
vate dlspatf-hes from distressed parties to
friends elsewhere were betöre the operators,
who were lapping away for dear lite. No
special newspaper dispatches could be receiv¬
ed, the few patched-up wires remaining to Chi¬
cago being overcrowded with social tele¬
grams and the accounts compiled by the
Associated Press agent. We lound the

Stairway leading to the postofflce guard¬
ed by citizens, armed with bayonets,
belonging tc the force organized by Sheri¬
dan. "No mail will leave till to-morrow at 4
P. M.," they said. "If you want to seud a let¬
ter drop it in some lamp-post box." In return-

lng to the weet side we took a nizht
aloDg State street, through the burned qu
of the South Division, but last week th
chitectural glory of the Northwest. The
lng coal piles lighted the path sufficiently.
Are has swept all thatcoucentrated wealtt
elegance out of existence. All ot the best
tl on of Chicago has vanished, except f

rJW3 of elegant residences south ot Polk st
We were accompanied on our second
through the ruins by a resident of Chlcag
eighteen years, but in that wilderness of a
rubbish he missed his landmarks many ti
and finally led us a square ont of the way.
of the most perplexing losses ls that of a*
records in the courthouse, and with thei
absolute means ot determining the valldii
titles.
We have seen no disorder yet In any q

ter. The ruins are deserted to-night b
but a few policemen. The avenues that
main unscathed are crowded with pee
chiefly men, but they are quiet and well
haved. Few have gone hungry to-day,
wagons have ^een distributing bread and h
through the streets. Many hundreds of fi
lies have been exposed on the prairies,
during to-day have Bought better quart
and the number of those who to-night are

solutely without shelter of any kind is c
paratlvely small. They feared to returt
any part ot the city before the fire was ¡
dued.
The old and leading citizens of Chicago

benumbed by thisawiul visitation, but cao
be said to have lo3t their nerve. They n

I r* riving faith that the insurance will pay
{l#r'k of losses, and the vivid sympathy m

I le.- ed all over the Union ls reassuring
...dering. But the question is. what can
done ? Winter ls close upon us, and extení
building plans must be postponed, if
ruined blocks are restored in all their fort
splendor, they will again be at the merci
the wooden West Side and the prairie win
The Chicago that remains is a terrible comb
tibie remnant, and there is no water to qnei
a fresh conflaarration. If the Chicago of
future ls to be secure against ruinous con

gration, the houses that remain stand
must be rebuilt also. This conflagration
proved the manner of the building ol the
tire city to be a fatal organic error. Wen
not for these considerations Chicago wot
doubtless rise again as il by magic, for
own potential men stand Arm, and the natl
backs them up.
The loss of life during the conflagration 1

subject upon which the newspaper report
have been able to gather very little dettnlte
formation. The city editor of the Tribune sa

that at least one hundred persons were burn
on the Rush street bridge whither they r
from the rooms ol the Chicago Historical So
ety, supposed to be fire-proof. Many wt
doubtless overtaken asleep In their rooms
the flames that leaped on the wings of t
gale, awakening and killing them at the sat

instant by miraculous shafts of fire. If al
P. M. lonely lodgers In the upper storl
ot Cincinnati should hear an alarm
fire, examine the card and find tl
locality two miles away, tfcey wot
retire to their blankets reasonably ce
tain of safety. And yet, In Cnlcago m
who lodged two miles from the first bulldli
that burned late in the evening, perished
their beds before daylight. They were wit
ered Into ashes at a single stroke. Doubtle
numbers ot delicace and aged persons perls
ed from cold and excitement. Amid the tr
mendous confusion of the moment the facts
this regard are very hard to run down. Tn
fire like this the list of the missing unknon
can never be made out. Wild rumors prevs
also In regard to the lynching ot incendiaries
nothing definite hos been obtained on tb
subject. The destruction ls so complete in tl
burned territory that wreckers aud prowlei
are left without tbe slightest occupatio;
There ls nothing to steal except red hot safei
burled under ruins-possibly not many ofthen
The Imperial Chicago ot 1371 Is gone. Tb

exactness with which all its best blocks wei
devoured looks like an Intelligence In the fien
of fire. The whole business fabric of the ell
has toppled to the ground. The banker is i

penniless as bis clerk, the nabob as anxious a
ils seamstress. Tbe tide of travellers And n

hotels, and are turned into other current*
Amusements are withered on the stalk; ever
theatre bas gone down. A myriad ol the blai
dlshment9 of civilization have disappeared
The merchant prince has no grand bazaar t
go to In the morning, no place to return to 1
the evening. Railroads carry out a motle
throng of miserables, and return without a

Immigrant. The Chicago River is empty c

keels. The even balance of supply and dc
maud ls smashed out ot proportion. The li
dustrles of the West Side, of the suburbs an

oí tributary cities, feel the shock of sudde
amputation. The sun of the Northwester
Slues has a black spot on it as big almost a
Its own disc, and the whole family of Iocs
planets must beware of the coming wintei
Happy are they in the possession of such over

flowing granaries.
The arrivals of tents will not do much t<

render the unfortunates comfortable on thesi
gusty prairies, and at this time, when fires ar
so essential to health and personal comfort
It will be found necessary to transport thous
ands of the inhabitants of Chicago to onie
towns and cities. There are no houses her
for them, and that settles it. Business wll
recover slowly. Much will be Indefinitely sus

pended, much lost. Chicago will be rebull
unquestionably, but it would be áreadtul ti
rear lt again on the present and past plan. O
the kindling wood that started the confl igra
Hon nota hundredth part has been used, ant
it cannot be rendered bamlees until pullet
down. It consists ot the whole West Division
which stands intact.

Scenes In the .Tragedy.
The future historian of the great fire of Chi

cago will have as thrilling a theme as tra
plague of London. Already through tnt

smoke ot the yet smouldering conflagration,
we begin to catch glimpses of the many epi
sodes ot Individual suffering or daring thal

heightened the picturesque Horrors of this
heavy calamity. "

A HOLOCAUST OP CRIMINALS.
In the burning of the courthouse was repeat¬

ed one of the most painful incidents ot the
late of the Paris Commune. The Hotel de
Ville was then consumed, and with lt a num¬
ber of prisoners confined In its cells. So with
the Chicago Courthouse. The Jailor believed
lt to be fire-proof, and refused to let out his
prisoners, although an excited crowd clamor¬
ed for their release, and even threatened him
with death. He fled, and within half an hour
the building was i flames, and the seventy
convicts confined in it perished by the most
hideous of deaths. Their fate seems terrible
enough, and yet had they been released they
might have aggravated the destruction and
anarchy.

KU-ELUXIXG THE INCENDIARIES.

As lt was, fiends in human shape were not
wanting in the midst of this awful ruin to ply
the torch and to add robbery and murder to
the woes of this et tic ken people. The signifi¬
cant dispatch relating that several ot these
wretches had been hung or shot at once, "os
was most convenient," shows the temper in
which their marauding was regarded. Still
more tragic was the late ol another scoundrel,
who attempted to despoil the cashier ofa bank
as he was emerging with his arms full of bonds
and bills. Having prostrated the official with
a blow, he was securing the plunder, when an

opportune policeman arrested him. The villain
shot his captor, and darted into the crowd.
But the bystanders fell upon him lurlously,
and without walting lor even the summary
practice of the lamp-post, tore him, lt ls said,
literally limb from limb.

OTHER CRUEL EXECUTIONS.
A man in West Lake street, on Monday, had

been detected in throwing brands, and was

immediately executed The crowds are de¬
scribed as not being noisy, each man acting as,
with a fixed purpose. Not so a sight to East'
Madison street, where some poor wretch was
hanged by his heels. Being caught In the act
of setting fire to some building, he was con¬
ducted to the tree. The crowd thinks ordi¬
nary hanging too lenient a death, so it is de¬
termined to suspend the poor wretch bj the
feet. He is, therefore, pinioned around the
arms, the rope being meanwhile fa>tened to
his feet. As this is done the unhappy wretch
begs that he may be allowed to die by stran¬

gulation. This is not allowed. The other
end having been passed over the bough
of the tree, he is tripped off his feel
and hauled up feet first. When hit head
is about three feet from the ground the end of
the rope ls fastened round the trunk of the
tree. Some fiend, not content with this,
ruisea a huge stone, and dashes it with all his
might at the head of the hanging man. It
was a good aim, for the nose Is seen to be

I broken. Others participate In the sport and

soon the head ia not distinguishable, but is
one mass ol gore and pulp. In Halsted street,
a youth about sixteen was caught kindling a

fire, with the intent of spread ng the flames
through the city. When last seen, he had one
arm completely wrenched out ol the socket,
and was then being conducted to the place of
execution. The mob had got possession of
these two last cases, but as a rule the hanging
was done in a purely justifiable manner, no
cruelly being uSed, but merely to make an ex¬

ample to the other desperate characters.
AT THE COURTHOUSE

we pushed through the multitude, and finally
obtained a place in the tower. Here we had
an extended vision of the devastation. The
night was hideous with scenes and sounds
more infernal than human. Below us In the
square among the crowd we recognize a man
wno has often preached infidel sermons, or
rather tirades from the steps, and frequently
was stopped by the police on account ot the
great disturbance he incited. Now he was

wringing his hands as If in agony, and walling
and shouting, "Where ls God, now ? Where is
God now ? Show us the angels !" Ac. This
ne continued until an officer collared and
thrust him Into the basement, where bis rav¬
ings were less audible. But, great God t what
a view- we had. Acres and blocks in the
Western Division were prostrate, glower¬
ing, smoking, and gleaning with nearly
consumed force, while pillars of flame
and clouds of smoke marched along like mon¬
ster gnomes or fl re-fiend hosts making fiery-
war and destruction to the doomed city. Over
alb was a canopy of cinders ot brilliant
hues, floating, whirling, and flickering like
aerial "Will-o'-the-Wisps." A tremendous wind
was blowing at the llmet and seemed
to shift in all directions. The crowds
could be seen in the streets huddled
together stupefied with fear, gazing like
demented ones upon the awful panorama.
The lurid glare gave everything a crimson
hue, and the moving figures in the avenues
seemed like Imps of brimstone. Horses were
terrified, and snorted and neighed as they
were tremblingly forced to go. The cries ol'
children and parents seeking each other in
vain were more than heartrending.

THE MOST PITIABLE SIGHTS
were the sick children, half dead, lying
crouched" on the sidewalks, in many cases
with barely any covering on them. In Clark
street one instance occurred where two little
girls were hing terror-stricken cheek by jowl
with their dead sister, whose remains pre¬
sented a harrowing spectre. She had been
too late to escape from under a filling build¬
ing, and had just been extricated and laid by
ihe little lacerated forms ot her almost dead
sisters.

THE WHOLE OF THE POPULATION

appeared to have been suffering from sore
eyes, the dust, hot blinding dust, having ren¬
dered many temporarily blind. Men, women
and children were to be seen running about
for any gauze-like material that would act as a

protection to their eyes. Little children were

crying piteously, nibbing their eyes, which
were swelling under the scorching influencio!
the flying sparks and cinders. Men were seen
carrying their families out of what they con¬
sidered danger, and depositing their loads by
the wayside. A hurry aRd rush would suc¬
ceed, and when the disconsolate parents would
return for their offspring, having been burned
out ol house and home, they were nowhere to
be seen. Instances such as these were to be
met with at every corner of the street; women
running wildly about shrieking out the names
of their ?

LOST CHILDREN,
fearing lest they had got crushed under some
falling building, or been destroyed In the
seething fire, when that part of "the city oc¬

cupied by the demimonde was destroyed, the
poor wretches were to be seen mingling with
the crowd. Persons were not too stringent
in drawing distinctions at such a time, but
herded together, rich and poor, high and low,
the scorching fire making no distinction to
persons, but treating them all alike- the same
us ll did In Sodom aud Gomorrah.

A HORRIBLE TRAOEDT.
Just now occurred a scene that froze our

blood. At the Intersection of Randolph and
Markel-su-eete was a large building (Cal lom's)
used for offices. The Janitor resided on tbe
fourth floor with hts family, consisting ol a

wife and four children. By some means they
were unable to escape. Surrounded by the
fire, they ascended to ibe root. The babe was
In the mother's arms, and another child, a lit¬
tle boy, clung to her skirts. Two girls were

clasped In the arms of the father. Their
sh out s were but faintly heard over the howl
ot the winds and the roar of the flames. At
last the beat became so Intense that the woman
was overcome and fell to the roof. The father
wildly threw out his hands and staggered,
writhed and sunk to his wife's side. That was
allof that tragedy. We sickened at the sight.

THE CRU8H A.VD COXFC8ION.
Beer and other drink was selling at a fear¬

ful price at the saloons, no other beverage ex¬
isting for the people, the water having been
destroyed. At the'then existing hotels no food
or drluk was obtainable; the servants were to
be seen thrown in all manner of positions
snatching a few hours' rest. The mayor ot
Chicago having prohibited the use of fire or

light alter dark, a tremendous rush was made
on candles, which caused the price to Increase
to fifty cents each. The heat ot the fire at the
State street railroad was so intense that the
track had become bent, and was gnarled und
crooked, stnndlDg quite two feet from the
sleepers. Many persons caused their luggage
to be couveyed by the trains, but owing to the
bustle existing at the time, the owners have
been unable to discover If their baggage has
been destroyed, or if lt is still in existence. As
the vans filled with furniture were filing up the
avenues, no notice was taken ol any less for¬
tunate neighbor whose chattels had been left
In the middle ol the roadway; the horses were
made to pass right through it, the cry was
every man for himself, ihe greatest destruc¬
tion prevailing on every side.

Latest from Chicago.
CUICAOO, October IC.

There was a furious gale on Saturday, blow¬
ing the firebrands In all directions, and pros¬
trating the walls. Fortunately, it had previous¬
ly rained steadily. The supply of food ls am¬
ple. Dead bodies are continually found.
The Chicago banks pay fifteen percent, at

once, and resume their regular business on
the 17th. R H. Hurlburt, comptroller ot cur¬
rency, certifies to the solvency of the Chlcag >
national banks.
Jay Cooke, Mcculloch & Co., of London,

have telegraphed a donation of one thousand
pounds sterllnc to the mayor of Chicago. The
house in New York had tri ven $10,000, and the
Philadelphia house $3000-making $25,000
from this banking house and its branches.
The Pacific Insurance Company's liabilities

at Chicago are two millions. The company
goes into liquidation.
The banks will open for business to-morrow,

and pay their depositors in full. All branches
of trade are rapidly locating.

FIRE AND FLOOD.

The Disasters in the .Northwest-Incen¬
diary Pirca in New York State-Flood«
in China-\n Earthquake at Concord.

NEW YORK. October 10.
Advices from the Northwest grow hourly-

worse.
Later accounts from Milwaukee confirm the

previous disastrous reports. The loss of life
In the neighborhood of Peshtego will reach
twelve hundred. Fifteen per cent, of these are
only injured, but will die. The only escape
was by waler, where the maddened cattle and
horses drowned many. The population of
Peshtego was two thousand, a third of whom
perished.

Incendiary Fires at Syracuse.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. October IC

Seven distinct fires look place on Saturday
night, six being incendiary.

A Gale in L'lali.
SALT LARK. October iG.

By the storm of Saturday ni^lu a number ol
houses were prostrated, trains were delayed
and wires down.

Great Flood« In Cliinu.

SHAXQHAE, October ll.
There is a great flood In Tienstin, and ten

thousand square miles are under water. There
was a terrible typhoon at Houg Kong and
along the coast, the City of Houg Kong was
threatened with Inundation.
An Earthquake in New Hampshire.

CONCORD, N. H.. October IC.

^
There was a short but sharp earthquake lo-

EDUCATIONAL REFORM.
ITHE DEFECTS OF OUR SYSTEM OF

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

A Free College.-Wo. 5.

Should these papers become tedious, their
chief object will have been utterly defeated;
lor they are written to arouse attention, and
to set wieer heads at work upon the problem
of originating a system of State education of
our own, suited to our circumstances, and not
beyond our immediate pecuniary resources.
Yet the temptation to discuss the status of the
State's highest Institution ls so very great,
that one more paper devoted to this part of
the subject may not tire the indulgent reader.
A university, supported by efficient high

schools and academies below lt, as In Virginia,
ls an excellent Institution, A university
sufficiently endowed, and which, in the range
ot the studies embraced within Its Instruction,
is a university in fact, and not simply lo
name, is something to take pride in. But
the pretentious little concerns scattered
over the South, amongst which the Uni¬
versity of South Carolina must be con¬
tent to be properly ranked, called "Universi¬
ties" upon the priuclple of lucus a non

lucendo, are not Institutions that a liberal
and truth-loving observer can bring himself to
commend or admire. The course of study,
largely, elective, does not cover the ground
occupied by such schools, In England, as Eton
and Rugby; or In Germany, by their Gymna¬
sia, or even by their "Real Schools," Inteoded
lo give that "practical" education after which
America has run crazy. More even than this,
the first-class high schools ot Virginia, at this
very moment, Impart an education that com¬

mends Itself to a fair-minded critic as superior
to what can be gotten in Columbia at our

highes", institutions as at present organized
and conducted. If something ls not done this
coming winter to produce a change, every in¬
telligent teacher, proud of his calling, will
look, as Mount Zion School, Winns-
boro", now deliberately looks, to Vir¬
ginia lor guidance and encouragement
in the great work of education.
Every intelligent and conscientious teacher
will exercise his influence against, and spit
contempt upon the State Institution, os a nest
of unscrupulous sinecures, and, If not a uni-

ver.-;: y td" learning, at least the focus ot uni¬
versal pretension, Indolence and Inefficiency.
And what State institution can prosper that
does not command the respect and the confi¬
dence or the teachers of Ibe high schools and
academies within its Immediate neighbor¬
hood ? This is plain talking, but it ls the truth.
It is not expected to be pleasant to everybody
The truth never ls, butever acts as "a sword,"
the symbol ol strife, but, too, the symbol of
justice. It ls lime that those sincerely desi¬
rous of educational progress should take
the sword of truth, and hew out a way to

Justice. Their indignation burns ar the present
humiliating attitude of Alma Mater.
But vague declamation, and even eloquent

invective, were the writer capable of lt, are

not what the occasion demands. Still another
practical suggestion, therefore, before probing
rottenness elsewhere. If the ten thousand dol¬
lars now wasted In supporl of a medical and a

legal department, by no means needed at pres¬
ent, (witness the grand and sublime result of
four young doctors, for Instance, for the year
1870, and reflect upon the cost, in present
money and luture mortality,) were divided into
iwo parts, and five thousand dollars given to
the colored people for a high school, all they
at present need, or to Claflin University, the
other five thousand dollars could be retained
in the treasury, and sixty or seventy free
scholarships could be distributed, over and be¬
yond the thirty-two now given to the counties,
to the private high schools and academies,
upon application throughout the State, to be

given as prizes lor competition among their
pur Us. And when such pupils knock at the
door of the college, by all that is pure and ele¬
vating In literature, reject them, if not prepared
lo enter. Thus, and thus only, will the State
institution BRING OP the high schools of the
State. Thus will lt reward efficient, and dis¬
grace lazy and Incompetent teachers, and send
boys who will not study to the workshop or to

the plough handles, where such boys properly
belong. Let there be no pandering for pa¬
tronage, but let it be an honor once more to

enter the sacred enclosures ot Alma Mater.
Who that has been within her hallowed walls
can wish her other than peace and prosperliy?
And yet, If the present authorities cannot re¬

move the dark suspicions that cloud her lair

fame and future prospects, nothing would
more please our more intelligent people, of
both classes, than to withdraw the money no x

expended in perpetuating her degradation.
To the trustees ol the college, If this warn¬

ing be heeded, and a popular board (not, of
course, politically popular, but educationally
earnest and efficient, and socially acceptable,)
be appointed, must be left those necessary
changes In the arrangement of the cur¬

riculum, and re-election of professors that
are universally recognized throughout the
Stat*. This delicate matter is properly
thb business and the duty of the trus¬

tees of the college, and it would be Invidious
should lt be entered upon by one who does not

dream that he will ever be called upon to act

in so honorable and so responsible a position
as that or trustee of South Carolina's highest
Institution of learning. FAIRFIELO.

THE COTTON PROSPECT.

Smith, Edwards & Co.'- monthly Cotton
Circular.

LIVERPOOL, September 30.
The prospects of the market are at present

affected In almost an equal degree by the un¬

satisfactory stale of trade in Manchester and
tne poor accounts reaching us of the Ameri¬
can crop.
We are constrained to say that the accounts

of the crop have grown decidedly worse dur¬
ing September. From all parts of the South
most unfavorable reports have reached us; the
weather has beeu wet. and picking has been
much Interrupted, and Hie poverty of Hie
vield has everywhere attracted attention.
Tho remarkable smallness ol the receipts of
new cotton lends strong confirmation to these
gloomy accounts. The total lor Sep¬
tember is much below that ol' the last
two years, and vastly below the three
years prior to fhe American war-say
S0.000 bales, against an average of 250,000 in
1858-59-GO. Ol'course receipts at thia early
date are uot conclusive evldeuce ol the size ot
the crop; it occasionally happens that a lute
crop ls a large one, and the early receipts last
year gave no indication of the Immense yield,
billi it is also H ue that a late crop is more than
usually exposed to casualties, and generally
turns out to bea short one. We lear all the
evidence is in that direction Hus year. The
most tv liable authorities report troji all parts
ti the South that the yield is turning ont dis¬
appointingly small, and most persons who
once believed in three and a halt millions
have abandoned this estimate and adopted
three and a quarter millons or less. We Bhould
say that the lavorite Idea in the South Is now
three millions, and at New York three to
three and a quarter millions, with a few still
believing in three and a half millions at the

latter place; but against this there are some
who do not expect three millions to be reach¬
ed. We should say that the balance of opin¬
ion in America is at the present time lor a yield
rather under than over three and a quarter
millions. We believe the season is too far ad¬
vanced now to give any hope ol making a
really good crop, though line picking weather
in October and November may lengthen it out
somewhat. On the other hand an early frost,
if it did occur, would do more damage than
usual, so that altogether we take a gloomy
view of the prospects. The evidence ls en¬
tirely too strong to be resisted, and though lt
ls no doubt true that we have often been

Ïreally misled by bad crop accounts from
merlca, yet the tendency this season is likely

to be the other way, for people are rendered
cautions In pitching their estimates too low,
for the very reason that the crop the last two
years so far exceeded their early expectations.
The question then resolves itself into this:

Will the increasing dullness of trade in Man¬
chester counteract a deficit of 25 per cent in
the American crop ? We incline to think that
for the moment the influences will about bal¬
ance each other, but lor the remaining three
months if the year lt will be difficult to pre-
vent some further advance, should the devel¬
opment of the crop accord with present an¬
ticipations. Much depends upon the receipts
during October and November. They cannot
be considered a fair test of the crop during
September, and only partially so during Odo-1
ber, but by November they ought to show with
tolerable accuracy the range ot the crop. Thev
wert moderate last year till November, but
then they shot ahead to 120,000 to 130.000 bales
weekly, and If this year they keep steadily 25
per cent, or more behind till that month, and
during it, more confidence will be shown by
merchants In placing orders in Manchester lor
distant markets.
Our supply of cotton to the end of the year

Eromlses to be considerably less than last year,
t ls certain that we sliail receive much less
American cotton betöre Christmas. Last year
we received an extraordinary amount of new
crop, owing to the continental demand being
almost stopped at the opening ol the season
by the war; and as prices were low In the
American ports, our spinners were large im¬
porters, and this hastened the movement of
the crop to England. We also received after
this time last year a large amount of American
cotton (rom Havre; consequently our im¬
port of American cotton In the last three
months of the year was nearly 400,000 bales.
This year the crop ls very late, and will move
slowly at first, lor the price will rule so high
In America as to discourage Importers, and we
do not expect to receive more than 250,000 biles
belore the end ol the year. As a set-off to this,
we will receive 100,000 bales more East India
cotton In Liverpool, being about the excess
now ot: the water to this port.
Our supply to 31st December will then com¬

pare with last year as follows :
1871. 1S70.

Sto:k28thSeptember.. 4J3.100 520.0.0
Import American. 200.GOO 391,000
Import Brazil. 100,000 100.000
Import Egyptian, say.. 00.000 80 ooo
Import sundries. 30.000 30,000
Import East India. 360,000 260,000

Total.1,223,000 1,381,000
Delivery, ttadoand ex¬

port, 13 weeks at 13 weeks at
65,000 . 846.C00 73,000... 930,000

Detlclt in
stock.... 34,000

Stock 3lst December.. 378,000 1,013,000

378,000
We generally And, however, that in the long

run bad trade In Manchester counterbalances
In a remarkable degree deficient supply of the
raw material, and, though prices of cotton be¬
tween now and Christmas may be run up, per¬
haps materially, it would not be safe to build
upon their long continuance, and the business
of cotton importing will be a hazardous one
this coming season.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

PARIS, October 16.
M. Quertier has arrived in France from Ber¬

lin, bringing with him the ratified treaties.:
PARIS, October 16.

Picard has been appointed- asWtSBj tc Italy.
Guisotgoes to Athens. The appointment cf
Ferry to the United States bas been with¬
drawn.

ACCIDENT TO AN INMAN STEAMER.

LONDON, October 16.
The steamer City of Paris, from New York

for Liverpool, is off Cape Clear broken down.
Steamers bave gone to her assistance. A strong
breeze Is blowing, but there are no apprehen¬
sions as to the steamer's safety.

THE GALE IN CANADA'

MONTREAL. October 16.
A terrific gale, wblch occurred here ofter a

heavy rain, did serious damage to lite and^
property. The roof of the new St. George
Church, starting during the service, the peo¬
ple rushed out In the middle of the prayers.
The cathedral spire rocked like a ship's mast.
Miss Annie Lowe, daughter of John Lowe ol
the Gazette, was killed by a falling tree.

KINOSTON, October 16.
All the vessels were delayed, and many

dragged their anchors. Two are ashore.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, October 16.
Clearing weather will probably continue to¬

night on the Middle Atlantic coast and In the
extretis Southwest, with clear weather else¬
where. Partially cloudy and pleasant weather
will probably prevail on Tuesday very general¬
ly east of the Mississippi.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. Pl.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

Augusta..30.17 SJ Caira.
Baltimore. 30.16 62 SW
Boston. 30.00 58,1W
Bu (Talo, N. ï_ 29.98 57 W ¡Brisk.
Charleston. 30.11 70 S |L!gnt.
Cheyenne, W.T..'29.35 9 N jBrlsk.
chtcago. 30.11 64|NW ¡Fresh.
.-inclnuail. 30.23 64iSW Gentle
Cleveland. 30.08 66¡W Fresh.
Corinne, Utah... 30.02, 68|Calm..
Detroit. 30.04 57iNW Brisk.
Duluth. Minn... 30.oil 4S'SW iLlgbt.
Indianapolis .... 30.17 82lW Brisk.
Key West, Fla.. 30.00 83,E Fresh.
Knoxville, Tenn. 30.2) 60;N Fresh.
Lake City. Fla.. 30.071 81;E Gentle.
Memphis, Tenn.. 30.24 64NW Fresh.
Milwaukee, Wls,|30.l7, 53;NW Brisk.
MotUe.30.13! 8i,SE Liaht.
Nashville.130.27 65¡N Gentle.
New London, Ut 30.04 52 w 'Fresh.
New orleans_30.13 83 N fernie.
>ew York. 30.08 .'il SW Fresh.
omaha, Neb.:30.io| 64,SW Fresh.
OswegU, N. Y....;29.98l 57 W Light.
Philadelphia.3o.il 58 sw Gentle.
Pittsburg, Pa.... 130.17' 61 W ,Fresh.
Portland, Me.29.97; 50 E
Rochester, N. 1Y29.9S; 54 W Brisk.
San Francisco...30.03; 73,NE .
Savannah. 30.18 80;S ¡Gentle.
sr. Louis. 130.«I 6J;NW Light.
St. Paui, Minn.. 30.10 54 SW Gentle.
Toledo, o.i3u.0P 59 W Brisk.
Waihtngton.D0.30.13 59¡áW ILIglit.
wumtngton,N alao.isl WSW i-resa.
Norfolk.30.13 SINE jFresh.
Lynchburg.'30.il 6llW iGentle.
Leavenworth....'30.33' 65lN iLlght.
Cape Ma/.30.13 57|NW Light.
Mt. Washington.;3Q Ooj 24 .NW [Gentle.
NOTE.-The weather reDort dated T.47 o'clock,

this muralug, will be posted lu the rooms of the
Chamber of Commen e at 10 o'clock A. M.. and,
toKPther with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters »t any time dunns the dav.

pOOD NEWS BUR THE SICK!

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
(The genutne.artlcle.)

UPHUAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE for the pre¬
vention Hud cute ot Consumption, after Dr.
Trousseau's recipe.

Beer, Wine ami Iron.
Elixir Calisaya Bark.
Kitxtr Calisaya Bark and Pyrophosphate ot

Iron. " .

These and all other new preparations are to be
found at the Drug store of Dr. H. BAEK,

sepl4 NO. 131 Meeting Street.

©biínarn.
SKINNER.-Died In this ciry, on the 14th in¬

stant, of the prevailing epidemic. THOMAS SSIN-
NKR. agedôl sears, 4 months and 14 days.
49* Georgia papers please copy. *

¿mural Notices.
MCGILLIVRAY.-Died, of congestion of the

brain, on tte morning of the 16tn October, 1871,
ELIZA BAMPFIELD, third child of A. 0. and
Mary E. McGiilivray.
pm* THE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

cf Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mc Gilliv ray are reepec tidily
Invited to attend che Funeral Services of their
daughter, ELIZA BAMPFIELD, at their residence,
No. io Atlante street, THIS MORN INO, at 8 o'clock,
oem

'THE RELATIVES. FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances of Mr. JOHN D. DREYER, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dreyer, are respeetfally Invited
to attend the Funeral Services or toe former, at
h is late residence, corner of Smith's lane and King
street, at io o'clock THIS MORNING, without farther
Invitation. octl7-*

pm* SCHUTZENGESELLSCHâFT.-
The members are requested to attend the Funeral
or their brother member,' JOHN DIEDR1CH
DREYER, from bis late residence, corner King
street and Smith's lane, THIS MORNING, at io
o'clock. j. A. ALPERS, Secretary.
OCtlT

THE FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. ABRAHAMS and Family,
are hereby respectfully invited to attend the Fune¬
ral of the former, at his late residence, No. 39
State street, THIS AFTERNOON, at half-past i
o'clock. octl"

^FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 9, A F.
M.-Members of this Lodge are Invited to attend
the Funeral or their late brother, Mr. A. H.
ABRAHAMS, at hts late residence, No. 38 State
street, THIS AFTERNOON, at halt-past 4 o'clock.

By order or W. M. L. LOEB,
oe 17 Secretary.

HEBREW BENEVOLENT SOCIE¬
TY.-The Members are requested to attend the
Funeral or their departed Member, Mr. A. H.
ABRAHAMS, at his late residence, No. zs] state

street. THIS AFTER NOON, at half-past 4 o'clock.
A. FALK,

octl 7 President H. B. S.

pm* HEBREW ORPHAN SOCIBTY.-
You a*e hereby requested to attend the Funeral
of your late brother member, Mr. A. H. ABRA¬
HAMS, from h's late residence, No. 38 State
street, at half-past 4 o'clock THIS AFTERNOON.

By order of the President.
N. H. VALENTINE,

octl:
_ _

Secretary.

pm*DAN LODGE, No. 93, L 0. B. B -
The members are hereby requested to attend the
Funeral ot their departed b rotifer, A. H.ABRA¬
HAMS, at hts late residence, No. 38 State street,
THIS AFTERNOON, at halt-past 4 o'clock, n£M

By order of the Prestdenr. tc
JOSEPH A. M. CHU AACEIRO.

octn Secretary.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHARLESTON, from New York, are notified that
she will discharge cargo THIS DAT at Adger's
Wharf. Goods uncalled ror at sat.set will remain
on the wharf at owners' risk.
0CU7-1 JAMES ADGER à CO., Agents.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GULF STREAM, from Philadelphia, are notified
that she is discharging cargo at Brown's Wharf.
AU Goods not removed by sunset TO-DAY wUl be

stored at expense and risk of Consignees.
OCtlT-l Wit A. 00 ORTENAY, Agent.

pm* A REQUIEM HIGH MASS, FOR
the Repose or the Soul or SYLVESTER JANCO-
VICH, will be celebrated at st. Mary'a Obnrcb,
Basel street. THIS (Tuesday) MORNINO, at 9 A. M.
His relatives and friends, and the members of St.
Joseph's Latin Society, are respeetfally invited to
be present. octn-*

OFFICE SOUTHERN EXPRESS
COMPANY-CHARLESTON, OCTOBER 14, 1871.-
All contributions or Money and packages or

Freight for the Chlcag) sufferers will be forward¬
ed FREE by this Company ir addressed to the
Mayor or Chicago, 111. M. HAIG,
octie-4 Agent.

pm* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OFTHE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLED
NUMBER*.

CLASS No. lTT -MORNING.

15-3-24-13-40-45-61-69-64-6-4-9
As witness our hand at Columbia this 15th day of

October, 1871. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,
oct3_Sworn Commissioners.

^UNITED STATUS DISTRICT
COURT.-By an Order of the Hon. GEO.
BRYAN, United States District Judge, the hearl
oran petitions and motions In Bankruptcy, or

the general business or the District 0 jurt is post¬
poned until the first Monday or November next.

sep3J_DANL. HORLBECK, Clerk.

pm* SHAVING SALOON.-MR. J. H.
WEICHMAN will superintend the business lately
conducted by Mr. LOMBARDO, and will be

pleased to see bis friends and the patrons ol the
establishment, at the Old Stand, In Market street,
where no pains will be spared tiplease,
octu

pm* IMPORTANT NOTICE.-NOW
opening at No. 131 MEETING STREET, a large
and well assorted Stock or BOOTS, SHOES.
TRUNKS, Ac, which will te sold very low, and

every article guaranteed as represented. All who
are in want of good Cheap Gooda will xlo well to

call. T. S. NIPSON,
octl2-tlistu5 No. 131 Meeting street.

pm* NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAV¬
ING claims against the Estate or the late JOHN
MARSHALLER., Naval stores Factor and Com¬
mission Merchant, of Charleston, S. C., will pre¬
sent the ¿ame properly attested, and those Indebt¬
ed to the said Estate will make payment to Mr.
JOHN MARSHALL, SR., Marshall's wtiarr, or to

S. ?.. MARSHALL, Administrator,

octio-tusd_No. 314 King street.

pm-TRE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY, SAVINGS DEPART¬
MENT.-Depositors are requested to leave their
books on and after MONDÂT, October 2d, tobe
credited with the quarterly interest due 1st prox
imo.
AU deposits made on or before the 20ts October

will bear interest from 1st October.
Interest, Six Per Cent, per annum, will be com

pounded quarterly. F. A. MITCHELL,
sep3)-stcth9ri Assistant Cashier.

T HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

SFLF ACTING.-NO PDMPING.-NO ALS

INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE In the market
lt ls recommended by the first Physicians or th
country.

lt ls HO simple ilia: lt cannot get out or order.
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor¬
rode. One will las: a life time.
Dr. JOS. II. WARREN, an eminent Phlslctan, oí

Bostou writes to tiie manufacturers:
"From the fact or tts sur.,)!i<Uty and correct

pnuciple lu the structure of youv 'Fountain Sy
ringe,' and ror the easy manipulation, practlcablt
result, and comfort to the patient, I have recom¬
mended this instrument extensively."
Thc Profession are Invited to call and examine

fie apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
Jo. 131 Meeting street,

ma j M Agent for botth Carolina.

Special Notices.

pm- CHAELESTON CHARITABLE
ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENETT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FDND.-Offlclal Raffle Numbera
and Awards of trie first Grand Single Number
Raffle or the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE AS«
SOCIATION, for the benefit of the Free School
Fond, ramed at Colombia, S. C., thia nth day of
October, 1871, under the Superintendence of the
Commissioner and the Mayor of the City.
No. Award

4. $10 3373.
6. 6 3393.
10. 10 3446.
13. 60 3476.
1«. 10 3511.
81. 20 3551.
47. 10 3563.
(0. 5 3626.
86. fi 3674.
105. 20 3703.
136. 10 3724.
151. 6 3736.
187. 6 376T.
22S. 6 3818.
242. 6 3838.
248. 6 3810.
267. 6 3853..
288. 10 3856..
816. 20 3891..
828. 26 3900.,
333. 10 3910..
312. 6.3956..
401. 10 4026..
439. 10 4027..
459. 6 4062..
452. 10 4106..
492. 614154..
607. 10 4172..
633. 5 4179..
637. 6 4216..
«42. 6 4216..
610. 6 4255..
642. 6 4262..
6o7. 10 4315..
691. 20 4375..
702. 6 4388..
744. 5¡4406-..
79S. 10 4429..
837 . 5 4447..
862. 10 4478..
m........ 6 4624..
SOO. 6 4563..
9.1. SO 4677..
0^6. 250 4581..
938. 6 4664..
938. fOO 4617..
1014. 60 4632..
1051. 20 4642..
1066. 6 4654..
1090. 6 4689..
1094. 10 4693..
1096. 5 1701..
1097. ¿ 4733..
1106. 5 47*1..
1113. 5 4746..
1137 . 5 4747..
1173. 10 4753..
1214. 20 4781..
1230. 10 4803..
1.-31. 6 4804..
1232 . 5 4808..
1279. 6 4817..
1302. 10 4843..
1313 . 6 4880...
1319. 20 4892..
1342. 10 4899..
13-8. 20 4909..
1376. 2 1 4964..
1420. 20 4983..
1422. 6 4996..
1527 . 6 6008..
1611. 6 5023..
1642 . 6 60:8..
1728. 100 603Î..
1736. 2>60'0..
1745. 20 6IO4..
1811. S 5110..
1881. 6 6146..
1848. 6 6162..
1848. 10 5175..
1876. 20 5186..
1888 . 60 5207..
1921. 10 5259..
1925 . 20 5.72..
1935. 10 5279..
1969. 6 6307..
19dl. 10 5402..
1992. 6 6410..
2006. 20 64 2..
2009. 10 6466..
2051. 2000 546?
2078. 20 5467..
2131. 5 6489..
2140. 6 6499..
2174. 6 6501..
2190. 6 6610..
S93S. 6 6628..
2808. 10 6626..
2372. 20 5538..
2421. 25 6581...
2426. 10 5589...
2601. 5 5628...
2611. 6 6655...
3616. 10 5774...
267S. 10 5793...
2682. 5 6876...
2726. 5 6881...
2788. 26 68)9...
2740. 5 6918...
2746. 6 6926...
2768. ' 6943...
2805. 20 5963...
2831. 60 5979...
2961. 2500 8167...
2887. 6 8068...
2942. 10 6078...
2959 . 20 6088...
2987 . 5 6083...
2991. 6 8.07...
2892. 5 6143...
3061. 6 SUT...
3063. 6 6170...
3058. 10 8181...
8078. 6 8206...
3126. 10 6215...
3129. 10 6235...
3144. 100 6239...
3147. 50 6259...
3168. 5 8266...
3286. 5 6350...
8306 . 20!ö390...
3332. 6 6394...
3.47. 10 6487...

.¡6492...

No. Award, No. Award.
? 10 8497. 10
. 20 6567. IO

10 6676. 200
5 6689. 10
66690. 10
6 6618. 6
6 6610. 6

. 20 6638. 20
66735. 6

. 10 6771. 96

. 10 6777. «
6 6816. 6

. £ 6847.6
6 68(4. 6

. 20 6873.»
. 20o92O.10

5 1949. 10
516965. 10
116967. 26
6 6980. 36

. ICO 6988. 30

. f 7013. 6
10 7046. 20
6 7061. 6
6 7068. 6

10 7U88. 200
I 7118. 6

10 7266. 6
6 7287. 10
6 7304. 10
6 7368. 6

20 7370. 26
20 7396. 10
60 7407. 10
10 7473. 10
5 7494. 25
6 7616.i 6
5 7642. 10

10 7549. 20
20 7562. 10
6 7612. 10
6 7626. 26

200 7642. 10
5 7696. 6
6 7727. 6

2J 7790. 30
6 7816.6

10 7881.6
6 7863. 20

10 7919. 6
5 7939. 5
6 7951. 10
6 7960. 10

10 8046. 6
6 3063. 6

20 8071. 10
600 8166.6
50 8179. 10
6 8199. 6

60 8219. 29
108284. 6
6 8243. 26
6 8275. IO
6 8312. 10

20 8314. 20
6 8324. 6
6 8360. 6
6 3372. 6
6 8496. 6
6 8606. 6

10 86C6.6
10 8608. 6
108827. 6
10 8660. 10
208664.6
20 3692. 10
10 8600. 10
258632. 100

260 8637.6
268660.6
106661....... 6
6 8667. 6

10 8670. 6
5 8694. 6
5 8739. 20

26 8743. IO
2608782. 6
20 8792. 10
60 8838. 10
6 8887. 6
6 8891. I
68893. IO
68913. 6
248919. 10
10 8826. 10
10«OM. 6
6 BOOT.6
6 9S30. 6
6 9078. 6

20 9077. 20
69229. 60
5 9238. 1000
6 9263. 6
109274.6
20 9292. 1
10 9334. 20O
6 9370.10000

100*00.6
109407.6
6 9418.6
6 9181. 6
6 9643. 6
6 9552. 100
6 9576. 20

10 9690. 6
26 9597. 6
6 96 8. 6

10 8609 . 6
6 9623. 6

25 9665.6
10 9675. 260
6 9706. 10

IC 97.6. 6
5 9740. 10

500 9772. 26
£ 0788. 6
6 9785. 20
5 9816. 20

IC 9846. 20
6 8929. 10

10 9931.ut
25 9940. 20
6 8981. 20
6.

We do hereby certify "hat the above are the
Raffle Numbers and Awards thereto, as Raffled,
thia 14th day of October, 1871, at Columbia, S. 0.,
as witness our bands.

FENN PECK, Commissioner,
jOHN ALEXANDER, Mayor of Columbia.

0CU7-1

pa* DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN
want of DISINFECTANTS will find a roll assort-
ment at the Drag Store of Da. H. BA ER, In Meet¬
ing street. sept

CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
rae Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. Tho
payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member lor one year. Bibles are kept on band
ror distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persona interested in the wotk or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
aprtfi-emoa_Treaxnrer C. B. 8.

ps* O N MARRIAGE.-^
Happy relief for Young Men from ihe effects

of Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility careJ. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book*

and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬

dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 3 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 0ctl2

pm* ANYBODY IN WANT OF A FINE
Head of Hair should use at once JAYNE'S HAIR
TONIC. It will excite the scalp to new and healthy
action, cleanse lt rrom scarf and dandruff, pre¬
vent the hair from falling off, cure those eruptive
diseases which often appear on the head, and in
mosteases produce a fine growth of new hair.
As a dressing, no better preparation can be ob¬
tained for Imparting a rich and glossy appear¬
ance to the hair. Sold everywhere, and by GOOD¬
RICH, WISEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agents,
Charleston, S. C. octl4-stntb3

ps* NOTICE TO PLANTERS.-IN
order to accommodate my planting friends who
may wish to use the COMPOUND ACID PHOS¬
PHATE for composting with Cotton S ed, pre¬
pared at Rlkersvllle by the Pacific Quano Com¬

pany, under the personal supervision or Dr. ST.
JULIEN RAVENEL, and which has given auch

general satisfaction, I am willing to deliver MOW,

charging no Interest until theist or March next-
a: i hat time to be paid In cash, or on time, at the

price and terms I am then selling at.
J. N. ROBSON,

No. 68 East Bay and Nos. l and a Atlantic Whtrt
oct6-thstalmoDAC


